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Abstract HIV/AIDS-related stigma and discrimination

are barriers to HIV prevention effectiveness, voluntary

counseling and testing uptake, and accessing care in many

international settings. Most published stigma scales are not

comprehensive and have been primarily tested in devel-

oped countries. We sought to draw on existing literature to

develop a scale with strong psychometric properties that

could easily be used in developing countries. From 82

compiled questions, we tested a 50-item scale which yiel-

ded 3 dimensions with 22 items in pilot testing in rural

northern Thailand (n = 200) and urban and peri-urban

Zimbabwe (n = 221). The three factors (shame, blame and

social isolation; perceived discrimination; equity) had high

internal consistency reliability and good divergent validity

in both research settings. Systematic and significant dif-

ferences in stigmatizing attitudes were found across

countries, with few differences by age or sex noted within

sites. This short, comprehensive and standardized measure

can be easily incorporated into questionnaires in interna-

tional research settings.

Keywords HIV/AIDS-related stigma � Discrimination �
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Introduction

In his seminal work, Goffman (1963) defined stigma as ‘‘an

attribute that is deeply discrediting’’ which leads an indi-

vidual to occupy a tarnished and discredited identity and

place in society. Stigma has been associated with diseases

that are incurable and severe, and with routes of disease

transmission that are associated with individual behaviors,

particularly behaviors that may not conform to social

norms (Crandall and Moriarty 1995). Stigma can have

significant deletery effects on health and disease trans-

mission by delay in seeking care, in failing to disclose

one’s condition due to fear of isolation or rejection, and by

fear of following medical advice.

Stigma is particularly relevant to prevention and treat-

ment in the global HIV/AIDS pandemic. Stigma

surrounding HIV and AIDS has been shown to act as

barrier to HIV prevention, treatment, and care, including

voluntary counseling and testing (VCT) (Fortenberry et al.

2002; Kalichman and Simbayi 2004; Kalichman et al.

2005; Lieber et al. 2006). Since HIV/AIDS-related stigma

acts at both the societal and at the individual level, there is

an urgent need in many contexts to address stigma to

promote adequate, accessible and acceptable HIV/AIDS

programs and services. HIV/AIDS-related stigma has been

shown to be inversely related to knowledge of HIV trans-

mission, access to antiretroviral treatment (Castro and

Farmer 2005) and disclosure of HIV status (Maman et al.

2003).

Given the adverse effects of stigma, several interven-

tions to reduce stigma have been evaluated (Bellingham
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and Gillies 1993; Brown et al. 2003; Horizons 2002;

Newman et al. 1993). However, these efforts have shown

inconsistent results, which may be due in part to a focus on

the individual-level, which emphasizes improving HIV/

AIDS related knowledge rather than addressing the root

causes of stigmatizing attitudes. Implementation of stigma

reduction programs has primarily addressed school-based

youth and developed country populations (Brown et al.

2003). These results may not be generalizable to popula-

tions in developing countries or in contexts with differing

levels of stigma. Stigma reduction programs should be

evaluated in terms of their ability to reduce stigmatizing

attitudes and discriminatory actions and by subsequent

uptake and utilization of HIV prevention services and

treatment.

Defining and assessing stigma presents a challenge. The

majority of published studies have relied on measures of

stigma that are not comprehensive (Bellingham and Gillies

1993; Lentine et al. 2000; Newman et al. 1993), while

those that have been comprehensive are often so extensive

that they are impractical to use in the conduct of field

studies (USAID 2005). Additionally, early work in the US

focused on assessing stigma as perceived from the per-

spective of HIV-infected individuals (Berger et al. 2001;

Siegel and Krauss 1991). This perspective, while indeed

important, fails to address the views of the larger popula-

tion that hold stigmatized and discriminatory attitudes

towards those infected with HIV. Measures are needed that

focus on the prejudicial attitudes of community members

regarding HIV/AIDS, as these may hinder community

members from seeking VCT, and may act as a barrier to

disclosure of serostatus and access to treatment among

HIV-infected individuals.

There are few existing instruments that have been

developed to measure stigma at the population level, spe-

cifically to evaluate the effect of programs to reduce stigma

in developing countries. Existing measurement tools have

often been developed for a single cultural context (Ka-

lichman and Simbayi 2004). While measures of stigma at

the community level might be limited to the local context

to maximize relevance, this limits the usefulness of the

measure when making cross-cultural comparisons (Weiss

et al. 2006). Some researchers have suggested that the

underlying contexts of stigma are similar enough across

societies, both developed and developing, that a reliable

and valid scale should prove useful in multiple contexts

(Van Brakel 2006). Thus, there remains a need for stan-

dardized stigma measures that are applicable across

cultures for comparability that can be assessed by analyz-

ing their psychometric properties.

Many existing measures of stigma are not grounded in a

theoretical framework and are developed without the use of

appropriate statistical methods to determine the underlying

factor structure. We present results from psychometric

analyses that outline a three-factor structure of stigma that

maps onto a theoretical framework presented in a recent

paper by Link and Phelan (2006). They described five

interrelated components that act together to produce

stigma. These components included: (1) labeling socially

relevant differences, (2) linking the labeled individuals to

undesirable characteristics, (3) separation from those who

have been labeled, (4) experience of loss or discrimination

as a result of stigma, and (5) the exercise of power (Link

and Phelan 2006). This framework informed the interpre-

tation of the factor structure observed in this study.

We report on an evaluation of the reliability and validity

of a derived measure of HIV/AIDS-related stigma that was

tested in multiple cultures and in countries that are at dif-

ferent epidemic stages (alternatively, this could be

considered as differences in the duration of time that the

general public has been aware of HIV/AIDS). We describe

the development of a relatively brief (22-item) stigma scale

with three underlying dimensions in two distinct cultural

contexts, rural northern Thailand and urban and peri-urban

Zimbabwe. We include results from psychometric analysis

including reliability and validity of this scale, which fea-

tures measures of three underlying constructs of stigma.

This measure was tested among community members in

both countries and assesses the attitudes of community

members regarding HIV/AIDS, as well as their perceptions

of how individuals with HIV/AIDS are treated in their

communities and attributions of how they might experience

HIV/AIDS stigma.

The derived measure is now being used in a multi-site

community-randomized controlled intervention trial

designed to test the efficacy of a community-level struc-

tural intervention, with the secondary aim of determining

whether mobile community-based VCT, community

mobilization and post-test support services are effective in

reducing HIV/AIDS-related stigma at the community level

(Project Accept). We are assessing baseline stigma levels

and will also document subsequent differences in HIV/

AIDS-related stigma in communities receiving 3 years of

enhanced mobile VCT compared to communities receiving

standard clinic-based VCT.

Methods

Measures

We conducted a literature review to identify brief quanti-

tative measures of attitudes of HIV-related stigma and

discrimination that had previously been used in interna-

tional research settings among adult populations. Six

measures of HIV/AIDS-related stigma and discrimination
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were identified (Boer and Emons 2004; Herek et al. 2002;

Kalichman and Simbayi 2003; Letamo 2003; Population

Council 2004; UNAIDS/Measure 2001). These measures

were all used in single, separate cultural contexts. The

surveys included several aspects of stigma, such as: nega-

tive attitudes and blame towards people living with HIV/

AIDS (PLHA) due to their diagnosis and their perceived

HIV/AIDS risk behavior; perceived risk of HIV infection

due to casual contact with PLHA; social distancing from

PLHA and groups at higher risk of HIV/AIDS; and

endorsement of restrictive policies for PLHA (Boer and

Emons 2004; Herek et al. 2002; Kalichman and Simbayi

2003). However, none of these studies analyzed scale items

using standard psychometric methods. We compiled items

from these six measures identified in the literature and

added questions regarding discrimination or enacted stigma

toward PLHA and/or their families. In our study, these

items were arranged by concept and members of the Pro-

ject Accept, four-country (South Africa, Tanzania,

Thailand, and Zimbabwe) study team provided feedback on

the content, structure and meaning of the 82 compiled

items. Their input was used to improve questions, remove

duplicates and provide an assessment of the face validity of

the items; after this process, 50 items comprising the six

concepts remained. These questions were revised to read as

uniform statements with responses in the form of a 4-point

Likert scale ranging from strongly agree (coded as 4) to

strongly disagree (coded as 1). Endorsement of stigmatiz-

ing views yielded a higher score on the 4-point scale. If the

respondent refused to provide an answer for any question,

the interviewers coded the response as a refusal. During

pilot interviews conducted before launching the field trial,

study staff discussed problems with the questions after

administering the interviews. Feedback and suggestions for

each question were provided and used to judge the utility of

each item as well as minor revisions in wording. In addi-

tion to the HIV/AIDS-related stigma items, we inquired

about basic demographic information and in Thailand,

participants were asked whether they personally knew

someone who had HIV/AIDS.

Participants

The 50-item questionnaire was field-tested in Zimbabwe

and Thailand in 2004 using a common protocol. Inter-

viewer training was conducted at each site to prepare the

field team for piloting the stigma measure as well as to

evaluate the demographic questions. In Zimbabwe, the

questionnaire was translated into Shona and back-trans-

lated by an independent language expert. The survey was

administered in two settings in Zimbabwe, Chitungwiza

(an urban location) and Epworth (a peri-urban location), to

a convenience sample of 244 community residents. In

Thailand, the questionnaire was translated into central Thai

and reviewed for accuracy by independent reviewers. The

questionnaires were administered in two villages in the

Chiang Dao district of Chiang Mai Province to a conve-

nience sample of 209 community residents representing six

ethnic minority groups and the Thai lowland population.

Data Analysis

All stigma questions that were framed positively were

reverse-coded to maintain a consistent interpretation of the

final score. Exploratory factor analysis using principal

components analysis was conducted, and then evaluated

with a varimax rotation using all 50 stigma questions from

both sites. The above procedures were then repeated,

restricted to the items that were retained from the explor-

atory analysis. The factor analysis was also performed

within each site independently in order to confirm the

factor structure. We performed reliability testing using

Cronbach’s alpha for internal consistency on the resulting

factors, as well as item-total correlations and Cronbach’s

alpha with each item removed for each factor. After the

exploratory factor analysis, the mean for each factor was

calculated by adding the scores for each construct and

dividing by the number of items included in the construct.

Differences in mean component scores by research site,

gender and age were examined using t-tests. Age was

dichotomized at the median age (27 years) and compari-

sons were made both within and between the two countries.

In Thailand we also examined the mean scores by whether

or not the respondent knew someone who had HIV/AIDS.

We used SPSS version 12.0 and Stata version 8.0 to ana-

lyze the data.

Twenty-six individuals were missing one item on the

first subscale, 13 on the second subscale and 12 on the

third. The sample item mean within each site was imputed

for respondents missing no more than one item per com-

ponent subscale. Thirty-two participants were excluded

from subsequent analysis because they had more than one

item missing on at least one subscale. A total of 421

(n = 221 in Zimbabwe and n = 200 in Thailand)

remaining participants were included in the factor analysis

and further psychometric testing.

Results

Demographics

Nearly 60% of the sample of 421 individuals was female

(Table 1) with a median age of 27 years among females
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and 26 years among males. The sample from Zimbabwe

had a higher percentage of female respondents (62%

compared to 54% in Thailand) who were slightly older

than the Thailand sample (median age of 30 years among

the females in Zimbabwe compared to 26 years among

females in Thailand. The males from both countries were

similar in age. In Thailand, 65% of the sample reported

knowing someone with HIV/AIDS.

Factor Analysis

A three-factor solution (Table 2) which included factors

with eigenvalues greater than 1.0 explained 47% of the

total variance using 22 items. The communalities of the

items for each subscale were above 0.40 in general with a

few exceptions (Table 2). The three-factor solution fit the

theoretical conceptualization of stigmatization described

Table 1 Gender and age of participants by research site (Zimbabwe and Thailand)

Zimbabwe (n = 221) Thailand (n = 200) All (n = 421)

Female Male Female Male Female Male

Gender n (%) 138 (62.4) 83 (37.6) 107 (53.5) 93 (46.5) 245 (58.2) 176 (41.8)

Median age in years (IQR) 30 (22.8–38) 27.5 (23–33) 26 (22–30) 25 (21.5–28) 27 (22–32) 26 (22–30)

Table 2 Factor loadings, communalities, and eigenvalues from principal components factor analysis with varimax rotation among 421 indi-

viduals in Zimbabwe and Thailand

Questionnaire item 1 2 3 h2

1. People living with HIV/AIDS should be ashamed .716 -.032 .048 .516

2. People with AIDS should be isolated from other people .756 -.082 .066 .583

3. People who have HIV/AIDS are cursed .646 .145 .033 .440

4. A person with HIV/AIDS should be allowed to work with other people (+) .647 -.031 .207 .463

5. People living with HIV/AIDS deserve to be punished .568 .043 .300 .414

6. Families of people living with HIV/AIDS should be ashamed .727 -.033 .166 .516

7. It is reasonable for an employer to fire people who have HIV/AIDS .607 -.017 .267 .440

8. People with HIV/AIDS are disgusting .616 .136 .337 .511

9. People who have HIV/AIDS deserve compassion (+) .485 -.098 .386 .393

10. People with HIV should be allowed to participate fully in the social

events in this community (+)

.450 .017 .419 .378

11. People living with HIV/AIDS face neglect from their family -.192 .705 -.093 .542

12. People living with HIV/AIDS face physical abuse .081 .604 .033 .372

13. People want to be friends with someone who has HIV/AIDS (+) .089 .678 -.020 .468

14. People living with HIV/AIDS face ejection from their homes by their

families

.011 .630 -.056 .401

15. Most people would not buy vegetables from a shopkeeper or food seller

that they knew had AIDS

.020 .712 -.070 .513

16. People who are suspected of having HIV/AIDS lose respect in the

community

.031 .611 -.027 .375

17. People who have HIV/AIDS face verbal abuse -.017 .655 -.281 .508

18. People living with HIV/AIDS face rejection from their peers -.048 .662 .026 .442

19. People who have HIV/AIDS should be treated the same as everyone else

(+)

.177 -.107 .730 .576

20. People with HIV/AIDS do not deserve any support .160 -.029 .713 .535

21. People with HIV/AIDS should not have the same freedoms as other

people

.271 -.058 .644 .491

22. People living with HIV/AIDS should be treated similarly by health care

professionals as people with other illnesses (+)

.288 -.273 .461 .576

Eigenvalues 5.48 3.60 1.21

Percent of variance explained 24.9 16.4 5.5

Cronbach’s alpha 0.86 0.82 0.71
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by Link and Phelan (2006) and met Thurstone’s criteria for

a simple factor structure (Thurstone 1947). When the

analysis was restricted to each site independently, the

factor structure remained very stable in Zimbabwe, with

slightly less stability observed in Thailand (data not

shown).

First Component: Shame, Blame, and Social Isolation

The first factor consisted of 10 items (Table 2) all with

loadings above 0.40, ranging from 0.45 to 0.73. This factor

collectively represents the first three components of stigma

proposed by Link and Phelan (2006), with items related to

labeling, devaluing and isolation of PLHA, but also

encompasses items on the shame of persons living with

HIV/AIDS, blame for the responsibility for HIV infection

on the HIV-positive individual, and positive and negative

feelings about PLHA. Finally, the factor incorporates atti-

tudes regarding the isolation of individuals with HIV/AIDS

and their families within a larger context, for example,

within the community and by employers. The factor had

high internal consistency (Cronbach’s alpha = 0.86).

Second Component: Perceived Discrimination

The second factor consisted of eight items (Table 2) with

high factor loadings, which ranged from 0.60 to 0.71. This

factor addresses the manifestations of stigma and the dis-

crimination that community members perceive PLHA face

in their communities; this factor corresponds to Link and

Phelan’s (2006) fourth component, which has also been

described elsewhere (Nyblade 2006). Respondents were

asked to report on the types of discrimination that they

perceive PLHA are forced to deal with in their communi-

ties. This factor also had high internal consistency

(Cronbach’s alpha = 0.82).

Third Component: Equity

The third factor consisted of five items (Table 2) with

factor loadings ranging from 0.46 to 0.73 which focuses on

the endorsement of views that PLHA should be considered

equal members of society as those who are HIV/AIDS-free.

The questions focused on the respondent’s attitudes

regarding restrictive policies, freedoms and whether or not

PLHA should receive equal and fair treatment in society.

This factor is related to Link and Phelan’s (2006) fifth

component, which is concerned with the ability of the

stigmatized to exercise power in social situations. This

component is distinct from the second factor in that it

reflects the respondent’s endorsement of restrictions to

PLHA that they believe should occur at the community

level, while the second component measures perceptions of

discriminatory actions that PLHA experience in their

community. The third component also had acceptable

internal consistency (Cronbach’s alpha = 0.71), although

this factor was somewhat less stable than the first two

factors. Further research is needed to validate the three-

factor structure described above, particularly in the Thai

setting.

Reliability and Validity

Item-to-total correlations and alpha coefficients with each

item deleted (data not shown) showed good reliability for

the first two subscales ([0.70), but somewhat lower reli-

ability for the third subscale (alphas ranged between 0.50

and 0.70 with item deletions). Item to total correlations by

site and within the whole sample showed correlations

ranging from 0.30–0.60. Again the third subscale had lower

reliability as compared to the first and second subscales.

Finally, the factors display good divergent validity, given

that only one item loaded strongly on two factors

(Table 2). We retained this item despite its dual loadings

based on our a priori hypothesis.

Mean Scores

The trends in mean subscale scores (Table 3) across the

two research sites shows that respondents in Thailand

personally endorsed more stigmatizing views, with higher

and therefore more stigmatizing attitudes for both the first

and third subscales. However, in Zimbabwe, while having

significantly lower scores on the first and third subscales,

respondents were more likely to endorse statements about

discriminatory practices in their communities, showing a

higher level of perceived discrimination in the community

towards those living with HIV/AIDS in Zimbabwe. Sys-

tematic and significant differences were observed between

sites when mean subscale scores were examined overall

and within sex and age groups (data not shown). However,

there were no significant differences by sex or age for any

of the three subscales within the individual countries. Only

the equity subscale scores were significantly different by

age in Thailand, with older participants reporting some-

what more stigma (t = -2.16, df = 198, P \ .01) than

younger participants. Finally in Thailand, individuals

who reported knowing someone who had HIV/AIDS

reported significantly less stigmatizing attitudes on the first

(t = -3.16, df = 197, P \ .01) and second (t = -2.50,
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df = 194, P \ .01) subscales, and less stigmatizing,

but not significantly lower scores, on the third subscale

(t = -1.53, df = 198, P [ .05) (data not shown).

Discussion

This paper presents the development of a comprehensive,

standardized stigma measure that is applicable across cul-

tures. The psychometric properties of the scale are

presented, comparing the results from Thailand and Zim-

babwe. This scale measured three factors of HIV/AIDS-

related stigma: shame, blame, and social isolation;

perceived discrimination; and equity. In addition, the scale

was easy to administer, is short, and is appropriate for use

in international research settings. Furthermore, the scale

was shown to be reliable across both research sites and for

different population segments and the subscales measured

three related although distinct domains of stigmatized

attitudes held about PLHA.

The reliability of this scale in both Zimbabwe and

Thailand shows its utility in the context of two distinct

stages of the HIV epidemic. The Thai epidemic is more

recent and concentrated, while the epidemic in Zimbabwe

is older and generalized. Important country-specific dif-

ferences in HIV prevalence, access to antiretroviral

Table 3 Stigma score means (standard deviations) by subscale and site (Zimbabwe and Thailand)

Questionnaire item Zimbabwe (n = 221) Thailand (n = 200)

Subscale 1: Shame/Blame/Social isolation

1. People living with HIV/AIDS should be ashamed 2.17 (0.93) 2.66 (0.70)

2. People with AIDS should be isolated from other people 1.80 (0.88) 2.46 (0.77)

3. People who have HIV/AIDS are cursed 1.94 (0.87) 2.10 (0.70)

4. People living with HIV/AIDS deserve to be punished 1.62 (0.70) 2.06 (0.69)

5. A person with HIV/AIDS should be allowed to work with other people (+) 1.76 (0.75) 2.29 (0.70)

6. Families of people living with HIV/AIDS should be ashamed 1.93 (0.85) 2.69 (0.75)

7. It is reasonable for an employer to fire people who have HIV/AIDS 1.76 (0.80) 2.31 (0.64)

8. People with HIV/AIDS are disgusting 2.05 (0.91) 2.44 (0.72)

9. People who have HIV/AIDS deserve compassion (+) 1.66 (0.77) 2.13 (0.68)

10. People with HIV should be allowed to participate fully in the social events in this

community (+)

1.80 (0.76) 2.09 (0.62)

Subscale total 1.85 (0.52) 2.32 (0.44)a

Subscale 2: Perceived discrimination

11. People living with HIV/AIDS face neglect from their family 3.24 (0.72) 2.23 (0.68)

12. People living with HIV/AIDS face physical abuse 2.69 (0.92) 2.13 (0.65)

13. People want to be friends with someone who has HIV/AIDS (+) 2.95 (0.85) 2.38 (0.76)

14. People living with HIV/AIDS face ejection from their homes by their families 2.82 (0.90) 2.34 (0.71)

15. Most people would not buy vegetables from a shopkeeper or food seller that they

knew had AIDS

3.21 (0.79) 2.51 (0.75)

16. People who have HIV/AIDS face verbal abuse 3.26 (0.78) 2.45 (0.70)

17. People living with HIV/AIDS face rejection from their peers 3.01 (0.79) 2.49 (0.64)

18. People who are suspected of having HIV/AIDS lose respect in the community 3.00 (0.77) 2.53 (0.62)

Subscale total 3.01 (0.48) 2.38 (0.41)b

Subscale 3: Equity

19. People with HIV should be allowed to participate fully in the social events in this

community (+)

1.80 (0.76) 2.09 (0.62)

20. People living with HIV/AIDS should be treated similarly by health care

professionals as people with other illnesses (+)

1.47 (0.59) 1.92 (0.66)

21. People who have HIV/AIDS should be treated the same as everyone else (+) 1.67 (0.79) 2.01 (0.60)

22. People with HIV/AIDS do not deserve any support 1.61 (0.82) 2.00 (0.65)

23. People with HIV/AIDS should not have the same freedoms as other people 1.58 (0.72) 2.07 (0.62)

Subscale total 1.62 (0.49) 2.02 (0.39)c

(+) Questions with positively framed statements were reverse coded
a t = 10.11, df = 419, P \ .01; b t = -14.34, df = 419, P \ .01; c t = 9.02, df = 419, P \ .01
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treatment and intensity of prevention campaigns may help

to explain the differences in stigma and discrimination

observed in the current study.

The endorsement of stigmatizing attitudes is consistent

within the cultural context and may reflect the complex

dynamic of HIV/AIDS-related stigma. The first and third

subscales focus on personal beliefs that the respondent

holds in relation to PLHA as well as their beliefs

regarding the origins of stigmatizing attitudes and dis-

crimination practices within their communities. In

Thailand, community respondents are exposed to PLHA

less frequently, as today HIV is concentrated in stigma-

tized groups, including female sex workers (who are

frequently illegal immigrants), injection drug users and

men who have sex with men. Perhaps because of the

marginalization of groups at risk for HIV in Thailand, the

general community has more negative attitudes and cor-

responding higher scores on the first and third subscales,

than what is observed in Zimbabwe, where in the context

of a generalized epidemic, the likelihood of being per-

sonally affected by the HIV/AIDS is more common. In

fact, in Thailand those who personally knew someone

with HIV/AIDS had less stigmatizing attitudes than those

who did not know someone, providing some evidence that

personal experience with PLHA decreases stigmatizing

attitudes.

The second subscale relates to respondent perceptions

about the manifestations of stigmatizing attitudes existing

within their community. Specifically, the questions in the

second subscale ask the participant to react to statements

that reflect the amount of discriminatory practices that

occur in their community. In this context, the perceptions

in Zimbabwe that PLHA experience greater community-

level discrimination than what was reported in Thailand

may accurately reflect the more common experience of a

high prevalence situation where resources are lacking. The

lower perceived discrimination of PLHA in Thailand

compared to Zimbabwe could potentially be explained by

the more aggressive response in Thailand at the national

level in terms of prevention, the existence of VCT in all

districts and expanded access to antiretroviral treatment. In

Thailand access to antiretroviral treatment is provided

universally through a government program, while in Zim-

babwe access to treatment and resources in general remain

limited to date. Previous research has demonstrated the

inverse relationship between access to therapies and HIV/

AIDS-related stigma (Castro and Farmer 2005). Access to

antiretroviral treatment potentially reduces HIV/AIDS-

related stigma in that it makes HIV a treatable, chronic

condition, and it improves the health and physical

appearance of infected individuals, thereby removing

visual cues that trigger fears of death and contagion that

may underlie stigma (Furber et al. 2003; WHO 2003).

It is likely that the sample in Zimbabwe is speaking

from firsthand knowledge of HIV/AIDS-related stigma

while a significant proportion of the respondents in Thai-

land reported not knowing anyone with HIV/AIDS (35%).

In Thailand, the subgroup who knew an individual with

HIV/AIDS reported less stigmatizing attitudes and lower

perceived discrimination than those who did not know

someone, perhaps reflective of personal experience with

accessing the support and care that is available for PLHA

in Thailand. This may also suggest that in Thailand, the

reported attitudes of approximately one-third of the sample

are an overestimated projection of what people believe

happens to PLHA rather than of firsthand experience.

Again, this overestimation may be partially due to the

marginalization of individuals who are at greatest risk of

HIV in Thai society and the lack of personal experience

with the management of HIV/AIDS.

Despite these differences in observed levels of stigma,

the scale was found to be reliable in both settings. Addi-

tionally, the factor structure was relatively stable when the

analysis was conducted in each country separately, pro-

viding evidence that the scale is appropriate for cross-

cultural evaluations. This scale can be used to describe

stigma and discrimination and evaluate stigma reduction

programs in multiple cultural contexts as it reliably mea-

sures community perceptions of HIV/AIDS-related stigma.

There are several challenges to measuring HIV-related

stigma. Stigma is difficult to define and may be manifested

in complex ways. There is no clear, established relationship

between stigmatizing attitudes and resulting behaviors and

discriminatory practices. Further, validating measures of

stigma in the field is also difficult.

This study provides some improvements over previous

measures of HIV/AIDS-related stigma both in terms of

format and content. For example, a likert scale was used

instead of dichotomous responses (Kalichman et al. 2005).

Additionally, the psychometric scale was developed with

factor analysis instead of relying on peer review of scale

items (assessing ‘‘face validity’’). The other innovation was

testing this scale in two cultural contexts simultaneously

and having both yield similar, reliable results. Finally, the

subscales provide measures of stigma from differing per-

spectives; the first and third subscales estimate the

respondent’s personal attitudes regarding HIV/AIDS, while

the second subscale measures the respondent’s perceptions

regarding the experience of individuals with HIV/AIDS

living within his/her community. Use of the three subscales

simultaneously allows the researcher to consider stigma-

tizing attitudes endorsed by the individual separately from

the stigma perceived to be experienced by the HIV-positive

individuals in their community.

This study had several limitations. The co-layering of

stigma (related to social position, sexual orientation, risk
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behavior, etc.) is not addressed in our scale (Herek and

Capitanio 1999; Parker and Aggleton 2003; Reidpath and

Chan 2005). For example in Thailand, ethnic minorities

who are HIV-positive may experience dual-stigma due to

both their minority and disease status. Although this scale

was shown to be statistically reliable, and showed reason-

able divergent validity in that most items loaded primarily

onto only one factor, construct validity was not further

investigated in the current study, but will be addressed by

Project Accept. Self-reported measures of stigma are sub-

ject to reporting bias since some survey questions are

framed around hypothetical scenarios and may provoke

socially desirable answers from respondents. The limited

scope of the questions administered to this sample in our

pilot study prohibited a more in-depth analysis of the

concurrent validity of the scale with respect to related

constructs.

Further research is needed to validate scales that attempt

to measure the dynamic and complex nature of HIV/AIDS-

related stigma and discrimination. In addition studies are

needed that continue to examine HIV/AIDS-related stigma

and discrimination across multiple cultural contexts and to

determine whether the factor structure presented here is

stable across other diverse research settings in various

stages of the HIV epidemic. Data at both the individual and

community levels are also needed to further explore the

mechanisms that may explain the different level and

direction of stigma as measured by the three subscales that

was observed in this study in Thailand and Zimbabwe and

to further validate the scale in similar samples. Data from

the five research sites (Thailand, Zimbabwe, Tanzania, and

two sites in South Africa) in the on-going community-

based VCT trial (Project Accept) will provide important

data speaking to this issue.
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